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TO OUR READERS.
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
ON behalf of the Trustees of the "Gospel Magazine" we

desire to place before our readers a brief but frank statement
of the financial position.
At the Meeting of the Trustees held on June 18th, 1920,
the situation was carefully reviewed. It was found that
although the sum of about £158 had been received in
donations to this Fund in the year 1919, the total expenditure
-exceeded the income by about £49.
Since then a letter dated Sept. 10th, 1920, regretfully
announces the need of another heavy advance in the cost
of printing, due to. further increases in the cost of paper
and labour. This advance will mean an additional burden
of about £120 per year.
The Trustees therefore desire to say that they need a
specia~ and regular income of about £330 a 'i-ear in order
to keep the Magazine going. They feel sure that these facts
need only to be known and all our readers, rich and poor
alike, will rally to the support of this time-honoured publication. While warmly thanking our many readers for their
liberal support in the past, we appeal to them to continue
their much-needed help.
Donations and Annual' Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
or to the Editor.
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" Who comfodeth us tn all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them ~..hicb are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are oomforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

RENEWAL OF STRENGTH. '
"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength,. they
shall nwunt up with wings as eagles,. they shall run, and not
be weary,. and they shall walk, and not faint."-IsAIAH xl. 31.

WE have here a precious promise for the members of the LORD'S
family. They need continually a renewal of strength. They need
'it for daily duties, daily temptations, and daily difficulties. They
need it if they are babes in CHRIST. They need it if they have
attained to spiritual manhood. They have no might of their own.
In the presence of their spiritual foes they are obliged to confess,
"We have no might against this great company thatcometh against
us; neither know we what to do: but our eyes are upon Thee"
(2 Chron. xx. 12). "Who is sufficient for these things?" must
ever be their question as they engage in the work of the LORD; or
war against the world, the flesh and the devil; or face the duties,
the problems and the perplexities of everyday life. With John
Newton they say:" No strength of our own or goodness we claim,
Yet since we have known the SAVIOUR'S great name,
In this our strong Tower for safety we hide,- '
The LORD is our power, the LORD will provide."
What a mercy it is that strength is available for the people of GOD.
"The LORD will give strength unto His people; the LORD will
bless His people with peace" (Psa. xxix. 11). "It is GOD that
girdeth me with strength, and maketh my way perfect" (Psa.
xviii. 32). Returning to the promise which we have selected as the
basis of our meditation let us seek in dependence on the SPIRIT'S
help to unfold its special teaching.
1. First, let us think of the persons to who'ln a renewal of strength is
• promised.
It is they who wait upon the LORD who are assured that they
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shall renew their strength. Who are they 1 Manifestly they are
a living people-a people spiritually alive. Dead people do not
wait upon the LORD. They do not seek after GOD. GOD is not in
their thoughts. Moreover, those who wait upon the LORD for a
renewal of strength already have some strength, but they want 'it
renewed. They want fresh power and fresh energy and vigour.
The dead in sin, however, have no life, and certainly therefore they
have no strength, either of their own or of the LORD'S. There can
be no doubt, then, that those who wait upon the LORD are a people
whom the LORD has quickened and saved. They were dead in
trespasses and sins. They walked according to the course of this
world. They were by nature the children of wrath, even as others.
But Gov, Who is rich in mer~y, for His great love wherewith He
loved them, even when they were dead in sins, hath quickened
them together with CHRIST, and saved them by His grace. The
history of those who wait upon t,he LORD is given in the second
chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians. Having been divinely
quickened, saved, created in CHRIST JESUS, made nigh by blood,
and reconciled to GOD, they have access by one SPIRIT unto the
FATHER. They belong to the household of GOD, and are members
of His living family. The dead wait not upon the LORD. Only
living souls seek after GOD for renewed vigour.
Further they are a praying people. That is implied in the
expression, "wait upon the LORD". They draw near to GOD.
They come to Him. But here again we find Gospel tl1lth wrapped
up in this description of GOD'S people. Our LORD says, "I am
the way, the tl1lth, and the life: no man cometh unto the FATHER
but by Me ". There is therefore no access to GOD and no waiting
upon Him but by CHRIST. The man who waits upon the LORD
does so through CHRIST. He has been awakened to see himself
as a poor, well-deserving sinner, and he has been led by the testiI mony of the HOLY GHOST to see CHRIST as His atoning all-sufficient
and mighty SAVIOUR. Through Him He has approached the
FATHER, and by faith in His blood and righteousness He has heard
the FATHER say, "I have blott,ed out as a thick cloud thy transgressions and as a cloud thy sins". "Thy sins and thine iniquities
will I remember no more." Thvs reconciled to- GOD through the
blood of His SON the pardoned sinner and the chosen and adopted
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son finds delight in continually. waiting upon his Covenant GOD
and FATHER, and in drawing near to His throne. He has boldness
to enter into the holiest by the blood of JESUS to obtain mercy, and
to find grace to help in his times of need. The words, " they that
wait upon the LORD ", do not describe everybody. They are a
description of the beloved, chosen, redeemed, quickened, saved,
converted, reconciled, and adopted people of GOD. They are a
living and a praying people. Are we, dear readers, amongst them?
Have we tasted that the LORD is gracious? Have we experienced
the blessedness of the man whose iniquities are forgiven and whose
sins are covered? If so, what a blessed promise is here given
to us.
2. Secondly, let us think 0/ the blessing promised to those ~vho wait
upon the Lord.
To all such there is promised a renewal of strength. The LORD
will revive their strength. He will make them fresh and vigorous
again. The promise, doubtless, includes physical strength. Caleb
said, "Behold the LORD hath kept me alive, as He said, these
forty and five years ". Though he was then eighty-five years old
he could say, "I am as strong this day as I was in the day when
Moses sent me: as my strength was then, even so is my strength
now, for war, both to go out, and to come in" (Josh. xiv. 10, 11).
Though over 600,000 men had died during the forty years' wandering, Caleb was Divinely kept alive, and through Divine mercy was
strong and vigorous in body. Elijah went in the strength of
Divinely-provided food forty days and forty nights unto Horeb the
mount of GOD (see 1 Kings xix. 8). When the apostle Paul says,
" the LORD stood with me, and strengthened me; that by me the
preaching might be fnlly known", does he not include in the statement physical as well as mental and spiritual strength? Moreover, when he says, "I can do all things through CHRIST Which
strengtheneth me" (Phi!. iv. 13), does he not refer to strength of
body as well as strength of mind and soul? Strength for the
whole being is included in the promise we are considering. All
strength comes from GOD. As David says: "In Thine hand is
power and might; and in Thine hand it is to make great, and to
give strength unto all:' (1 Chron. xxix. 12). Solomon says, "The
glory of young men is their strength" (Prov. xx. 29), but" even
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the youths· shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall
utterly fall: but they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their
strength" . Do we not often feel our weakness in body, in mind
and in soul to face the work which lies before us ~ We feel timid
and lacking in courage as well as feeble in physical and spiritual
power. How often, however, have we proved that His grace is
sufficient for us, and that when we are weak, then are we strong,
because the power of CHRIST rests upon us. Our strength is made
perfect in weakness. We need ever to recollect that "the everlasting GOD, the LORD, the Creator of the ends of the earth fainteth
not, neither is weary. There is no searching of His understanding.
He giveth power to the faint: and to them that have no might He
increaseth strength" (Isa. xl. 28-30). He can always strengthen
His people; because He is " the everlasting GoD ". He can supply
.them with unlimited strength; for He is the omnipotent" CREATOR
of the ends of the earth ". His power to strengthen His people
never fails; for" He fainteth not, neither is weary". As" there
is no searching of His understanding" He is the all-wise GOD, and
knows when His feeble children need a renewal of their strength.
As, too, He is the GOD of all grace, He bestows His power freely and
gratuitously upon His waiting and believing people. "He giveth
power to the faint", and He increaseth strength to those who,
while they have no strength of their own, have a little strength
derived from Him. What infinite resources we have in our
Covenant GOD! With Him all things are possible. Nothing
which confronts us is too hard for Him to deal with. Let us not
forget that we believe in GOD the FATHER ALMIGHTY. He Who
giveth strength to His people "hath measured the waters in the
hollow of His hand, and meted out heaven with the span, and
comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the
mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance" (Isa. xl. 12).
What a large hand must His be which can measure the waters
in its hollow, and mete out the heavens with its span! What
power must there be in that hand that can hold the scales to weigh
the mountains, and the balance to weigh the hills! Surely, then,
He has strength and power to overcome our little difficulties, to
solve our little problems, to guide us in our little perplexities, and
to sustain 11& in our daily duties, temptations and trials. Let us
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be of good courage as we remember that renewed strength is promised to those who wait upon the LORD.
. 3. Thirdly, I£t us thin~ 0/ the variety 01 strength with which the
Lord endows His praying people.
First, He may endow them with mounting up strength. "They
shall mount up with wings as eagles." The eagle of Scripture
mounts up high to build her nest. "Though thou shouldest make
thy nest as high as the eagle, I will bring thee down from thence,
saith the LORD" (Jer. xlix. 16). Another reference to this habit
of the eagle is Ohadiah 4, where we read: "Though thou exalt
thyself as the eagle, and though thou set thy nest among the stars,
thence will I bring thee down, saith the LORD".
The eagle of Scripture soars aloft in the heavens. Alluding to
this the LORD said to Job: "Doth the eagle mount up at thy
command, and make her nest on high ~ " (Job xxix. 27). Again,
in Proverbs xxiii. 5, we read of riches that, "they flyaway as an
eagle toward heaven". As, therefore, the eagle is able to mount
up swiftly toward heaven so they who wait upon the LORD shall
mount up with wings as eagles. They shall mount up above the
things of earth. They shall set their affection on heavenly things.
They shall look 01). the things that are eternal and hold close communion with their FATHER Who is in heaven. Their thoughts will
be centred on the city that is to come, and they will be waiting for
that moment when the LORD shall descend from heaven with a
shout to welcome His waiting people unto Himself. In like manner
they who wait upon the LORD shall be able to scale mountains of
difficulty. Those who soar aloft to hold communion with the
high and lofty ONE That inhabiteth eternity, are strengthened to
rise above the fleeting things of earth, and to look for the eternal
and heavenly things which the LORD hath promised to them that
love Him.
Secondly, the LORD endows His people who wait upon Him with
running strength. "They shall run and not be weary." They
shall run unwearyingly in the heavenly race. They shall be enabled
to lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset
them, and to run with patience the race that is set before them,
looking unto JESUS, the AUTHOR and FINISHER of their faith (see
Heb. xii. 1, 2). They will run in the way of GOD'S commandments.
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Strengthened with might by His SPIRIT in the inner man, they will
be swift to do His will and to be obedient to His commands. With
cheerfulness and alacrity they will listen to His voice and do His
holy will. In times of danger, too, they will run quickly to the
only place of safety. " The name of the LORD is a strong tower.
The righteous runneth into it, and is safe" (Prov. xviii. 10). They
·willlove to follow quickly in the footsteps of their heavenly BRIDEGROOM. Hence their prayer is, "Draw me, we will run after
Thee" (Song i. 4). The more we wait upon the LORD the more
shall we run and not be weary in the heavenly race.
Those who wait upon the LORD are, however, not only good
fliers and runners, they are also good walkers. "They shall walk
and not faint."· Walking strength, as well as mounting and
mnning strength, will· be theirs. The LORD will enable them to
walk in the light as He is. in the light. He will enable them to
walk righteously and holily as becometh His sanctified and justified
people. "Strengthened with might, according to His glorious
power'.' they will seek to "walk worthy of the LORD unto all
pleasing." It will be their aim, in dependence on Divine strength,
to walk "with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love". They will seek to " walk in love",
to "walk as children of light", to " walk circumspectly", and to
walk " even as He walked". It is a characteristic of all the tme
people of GOD that they " walk in the fear of the LORD and in the
comfort of the HOLY GHOST" (Acts ix. 31). They go on walking
in the narrow way, and never cease to do so until they enter the
gates of the celestial city. It may be that some Christians are
more noted for mountirig, some for mnning and others for walking.
It may be, too, that at one time mounting up may be our experience.
At another time running may be our experience, and at another
walking. Thus all who wait upon the LORD renew their strength,
and sometimes their strength is such that they soar aloft, at other
times they only ·run, and at other times walking is their characteristic. Whether they engage in one spiritual exercise or another,
however, it is all due to Divinely-imparted strength. All strength
is from the LORD. " In the day when I cried Thou answeredst me,
and strengthenedst me with strength in my soul" (Psa. cxxxviii. 3).
How important it is, dear chris~ian readers, that we should give
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ourselves to waiting upon our GOD. There is a strong temptation
to allow the hurry and rush of life to prevent our paueing sufficiently often to wait on our GOD continually. The more we have
to do, the more strength we need, and the more strength we need
the more should we wait upon Him Who is "the Strength. of
Israel". " Wait on the LORD: be of good courage, and He shall
strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the LORD" (Psa. xxvii. 14).

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, NO'Tfolk.

THE EDITOR

(Tho'IMs H(yu,ghton).

AN UNPREPARED SERMON.
A STRIKING INCIDENT.
THE following incident is recorded by one of onr readers in a letter
received on April 15th, 1921.
" I think the following incident may interest you. A short time ago
I was staying at Hastings for a few weeks, and on my third Sunday
prayed specially to be guided to what place of worship to go to. I had
been to three Churches and a chapel on the previous Sundays, and not
been much helped, and on this last one was feeling somewhat burdened,
and after breakfast prayed unitedly with my friend that we might be
led where we should get a message. After a series of what might be
called 'accidents', or even mistakes, we found ourselves in 'The
Tabernacle', where the Rev. J. W. Tobitt is minister, and as soon as
the service began, felt very conscious of God's presence, and that we
had been led there. Everything helped me, and when lIL·. Tobitt got
into the pulpit, he gave as his text, Prov. iii. 5, 6, and said he conld not
give tha sermon he had prepared during the week, as about two hours
before he had felt these verses strongly laid on his heart, and thought
there might be some one present to whom there would be a message.
So he would give' a heart talk ' instead of the prepared sermon. The
message exactly fitted me, and was full of comfort and cheer, several
points being just what I needed. I spoke to him afterwards, and told
him it was two hours before that we had been praying, asking God to
lead us where we shonld get help, and this was the direct answer. I
spoke of you, as he taught the same truths as the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and he said he knew you, and also Mr. Peacock. The whole sermon
was full of life, and I wrote ii out when I returned home, and thanked
God for this token of His thought for me, and the great comfort
received. I found several members of the congregation were subscribers to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and had a warm welcome from them,
also from Mrs. Tobitt, going again to the evening service, and to the
prayer meeting the following night."
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DIVINE LOVE: ITS OBJECT, EXTENT AND DESIGN.

" For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Hi-m should not perish, but have everla.sting
lile."-JoHN iii. 16.
•
OUR theme is Divine love, the love of God the Father. That love
is often referred to by our Lord. He speaks of the Father's love
to Himself. "Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the
world" (John xvii. 24). He speaks of the Father's love to His
people-those whom the Father had given Him. "Thou hast
loved them, as Thou hast loved Me " (John xvii. 23). If, therefore,
the love of the Father for His Son is eternal, His love for Christ's
people is eternal also. Tile depth, intensity and manifestation of
that love is seen in the words which head these Wayside Notes.
" God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son."
The Apostle John emphasizes this in his first Epistle. He says, "In
this was manifested the love of God toward us, because that God
sent His only begotten Son into the world, that we might live
through Him. Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He
loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation for oUT sins.
Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another"
(1 John iv. 9-11). The Lord's family owe everything to the eternal
love of God. Pardon, peace, eternal life and glory are the outcome
of His intense love for His people. "God is love", and His called
and quickened people know it. They can say, "We have known
and believed the love that God hath to us" (1 John iv. 16). His
love for them was prior to their love for Him. "We love Him,
because He first loved us" (1 John iv. 19). His love put them into
His family and made them heirs of the kingdom which He hath
promised to them that love Him. "Behold, what manner of love
the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the
Sons of God" (1 John iii. 1). The love of God for His people will
bear looking at. It will bear examination. It is eternal love. It
is perfect love. It is abiding love. It is wondrous love. It is
undeserved love. It is love which can only be realized when the
sense of it is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost Which
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is given unto us (Rom. v. 5). It is of that love which we wish to
write. What a poor sense we sometimes have of that love, and
what a poor response there is in our hearts to it !
"Lord, it is my chief complaint,
That my love is cold and faint;
Yet I love Thee and adoreo for grace to love Thee more".
•

May the Holy Ghost Himself, Who alone can make us realize
the depth and height and breadth and length of God's love to His
people, operate in our hearts as we seek to meditate on Divine love.
The words which our Lord spake to Nicodemus concerning Divine
love are very familiar, but they are also very profound. There is a
depth of meaning in them. They tell us three things about that
love. They tell us of the object towards which it is directed-" the
world". They tell us of the extent of 'that love--" God so loved
that He gave His only begotten Son". They tell us of the great
design of that love-" that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life".
1. Let us first think of the object towards which God's loll(! is directed.
" God so loved the world." What does our Lord mean by the

world? Does He mean every individual who has lived in the past,
does live now, and will live in the future. Many people take the
word 'world' in its most unlimited sense. But are they warranted by Scripture in doing so? We ought never to interpret one
part of Scripture so as to make it repugnant to another. If we look
carefully at the passage we are considering, we shall see that the
word 'world' must be taken in a limited sense. It could not, for
example, include the millions of people who had lived on the earth
before our Lord's incarnation. Most of those people died without
any knowl~dge of God's only begotten Son, and hence they could
not believe on Him. Nor could the word 'world' include every
individual living on the" earth when Christ was born; for millions
of those people died before the Apostles could preach to them the
good news of God's love. No missionary society existed during
the thilty-three years of our Lord's earthly ministry to send missionaries to the millions of heathen who populated the earth during
that period. Nor ean the word 'world' be made to mean all
without exception who have lived on the earth since our Lord's
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ascension into heaven. During many centuries of the Christian
era the professing Church was sunk in darkness, superstition,
ignorance and error, and the people of heathen nations were completely ignorant of the true God and the only Saviour. What
advantage would it be to say that God loved them, that whosoever
should believe Oil His only begotten Son should not perish but have
everlasting life ~ They knew nothing of God's love. They knew
nothing of God's only' begotten Son. How, then, could they
believe in Him of Whom they had not heard ~ However mysterious,
and however solemn the revealed truth of God is, nothing can be
gained by unreasonable and unscriptural interpretations of His
holy Word. God forbid that any harsh word should be spoken or
written when we are dealing with solemn and momentous truths.
At the same time let us not seek to read into Scripture that which
is not there. As the word 'world' is often used in a limited
sense, the facts of history and the universal teaching of other parts
of Scripture warrant us in understanding the word here in a nonuniversal sense. Notice some other passages where the word is
used. Our Lord says, "The bread of God is He which cometh
down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world" (John vi. 33).
Will anyone assert that Christ has given life to every individual
member of the human family ~ Christ's brethren said to Him :
"Shew Thyself to the world" (John vii. 4). Plainly they meant,
show Thyself to the limited number of people who were to be
present at the feast of tabernacles. The Pharisees said, '~Behold
the world is gone after Him" (John xii. 19), meaning a large number
of the Jews in Palestine. The Apostle John said, "We know that
we are of God, and the whole world lieth in the evil one" (1 John v.
19). Obviously he used the words' the whole world' in a limited
sense. He meant the whole unconverted world. He did not
include the members of the Church, those who had been" turned
from darkness to light and from the power of Satan unto God".
We understand our Lord, therefore, to mean by the word' world'
t!).at God loved many others besides the members of the Jewish
nation. He was speaking to a Jew. Up to then the knowledge
of God had been almost exclusively confined to the Jewish nation,
but it was the Divine purpose to visit the Gentiles, " to take out of
them a people for His name" (Acts xv. 14). A great multitude of
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them which no man can number is to be saved. Those who are
redeemed and saved will belong to " all nations and kindreds and
people and tongues" (Rev. v. 9; vii. 9). All such are the objects
-of God's everlasting love. All such were Divinely chosen in Christ
to salvation. All such shall obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus
Christ. God so loved such-men of all nations-that He gave His
·Son to be their Substitute, and designed that all such should "believe on Him to life everlasting". God's love, then, extends to all
sorts and conditions of men. It embraces within its scope people
of all the nations of the earth. It includes high and low, rich and
poor, learned and unlearned, young and old. There is now "no
difference between the Jew and the Greek: for the same Lord
-over all is rich unto all that call upon Him. For whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved" (Rom. x. 12, 13).
G-od's love extends to His people in spite of their sins. By nature
they are stiff-necked and rebellious. In their unregenerate state
they may be persecutors of God's saints, blasphemers and injurious.
They are under the power of Satan, and they fulfil the desires of
the flesh and of the mind. They are transgressors of His law and
rebels against His authority, yet God" commendeth His love toward
us, in that, while we were yet siuners, Christ died for us " (Rom. v.
8). Herein, indeed, is love, that although we loved not God, and
were living in rebellion against Him, He loved us, and sent His
Son to be the propitiation for our sins. We were ,mlovely, unlov.able and unloving, yet God loved us.
" Who can e'er fathom God's rich love 1
Not all the heavenly hosts above;
The brightest angel ne'er can trace
The end of great Jehovah's grace."
2. Let us, secondly, think of the extent of God's love.
" God so loved . . . that He gave His only begotten Son." His
love to His guilty, rebellious and sinful people was so great, so
unbounded, so intense that He gave up His only begotten Son to
the atoning death of the cross for their eternal salvation. He gave
His Son-a Divine Person, One Who was Co-equal with Himself
.as touching His Godhead. He gave His eternal and co-equal Son.
He gave His only-begotten Son. The Father had but one Son,
yet His love was so great for His people that He gave Him up to
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secure their eternal redemption. The word translated "onlybegotten" is used of the son of the widow of Nain. Why was hJlr
case a specially sad one? Because the son, whose mortal remains
she was following to the gJ:ave, was her only-begouen son (Luke
vii. 12).
The same word is used of J aims' daughter. She was his only
daughter, and " she lay a dying" (Luke viii. 42). That made his
sorrow specially keen. The man whose son was possessed with an
evil spirit felt his case was specially sad, because that son was his
only son. " Master," he said, " look upon my son: for he is mine
only child" (Luke ix. 38). The sacrifice which Abraham was
called upon to make was specially great; for lsaac was his only
son, whom he loved. "He that received the promises offered up
his only begouen son" (Heb. xi. 17). These illustrations will serve
to set forth, however feebly, the depth, intensity and extent of
God's love. Christ is the Father's eternal Son, His Own peculiar
Son, His only-begotten Son, His bosom Son, His eternally-beloved
Son, yet He so loved poor, unworthy, guilty and rebellious sinners
such as we are, that He spared not His Own Son, but delivered
Him up to the death of the cross that His beloved and chosen
people might be saved from a deserved hell, and exalted to an
undeserved heaven. When we read of the Divine command to
Abraham to take his son, his only son lsaac, his son whom he loved,
and offer him for a burnt offering, we feel what an awful trial it
must have beel.. to him, and what a great sacrifice he was called
upon to make. Yet that is but a faint illustration of the greatness
of that love of God which led Him to give up His only-begotten
Son so that He might through Him redeem and save the guilty
objects of His love. We cannot fathom the depth of God's love;
we cannot scale its heights; we cannot measure its length and
breadth. But a sense of that love is shed abroad in the hearts of
God's people by the Holy Ghost Who is given them. And can we
realize that love even in a measurable degree without being humbled
with a sense of our unworthiness? If He had not loved me an
eternal hell would have been my portion. If He had not loved me
I should have been without God, without Christ and without hope.
If He had not loved me, my sins would still be unforgiven; I shonld
be unable to call Him my Father; I should be destitute of His
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presence, His guidance, His blessing; I should be deprived of the
comfort of the promises, and my case would be dark, gloomy and
•
absolutely hopeless. Ai; the case is, however, His love has put me
amongst His family, blotted out all. my sins in the fountain of
Christ's blood, assured me of His perpetual presence, guidance and
help, and guaranteed that the glories of heaven will be my eternal
portion. How can I ever forget such love! How can I do otherwise than devote myself, body, soul and spirit to His service!
" What boundless and unchanging love
God has bestowed on saints;
'Tis this shall tune their harps above,
And banish their complaints.
" Love placed their souls in Jesu's hand,
Who rescued them from hell:
By His unchanging love they stand,
And with Him hope to dwell.
" 'Twas love that brought them to His feet,
And melted every heart:
,
His love shall make their bliss complete,
And ne'er from them depart.
"The drawings of His love shall bring
Their souls up to His throne:
Of His eternal love to sing,
'With rapture here unknown! "
(Joseph Irons).

3. Lastly, let us think 0/ the design 0/ God's love.
It is expressed in the words "that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life". In the fourteenth
and fifteenth verses (John iii.) our Lord, addressing Nicodemus, a
Jew, refers him to an event in the history of the Jewish nation.
He says, " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have eternal life". These words would
suggest to Nicodemus that whosoever amongst the Jewish nation
should believe on the Lord Jesus Christ would not perish, but have
eternal life. But when our Lord went on to declare that God's
love extended to Gentiles as well as Jews, and added another" whosoever ", the words would imply that who'soever from amongst the
the Gentiles should believe on Him would not perish, but have
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everlasting life. Thus we get the blessed assurance that whosoever
he be who believes on the Lord Jesus Christ, whether he be Jew or
Gentile, bond or free, male or female, old or young, high or low,
rich or poor, such a one shall not perish, but eternal life will be his
portion. This is intended to encourage the awakened sinner who~
ever he may be. Many an awakened one may be inclined to ask,
Will He receive me ~ Will He pardon my sins ~ Will He welcome
me to His heart ~ Will He manifestly number me among His
children ~ May I hope for heavenly blessedness at the last ~ The
Lord says to such a trembling one, Wbosoever you be, llowever
sinful you are, you need not fear. Every soul that trusts in My
blood and righteousness shall not perish, but have everlasting life.
Nothing is said here by our Lord as to the origin of that faith by
which the awakened sinner believes and trusts in God's only begotten
Son. Nor is anything said in this connection about the eternal
purpose of God which issues in believing in Christ. Scripture deals
with both these important matters elsewhere. We are told, for
example, of Gentile sinners at Antioch in Pisidia, that "as many
as were ordained to eternal life believed" (Acts xiii. 48). We are
told that Apollos, when he went to Corinth, "helped them much
which had believed through grace" (Acts xviii. 27). We are
expressly taught that faith or belief in Christ is a Divine gift, and is
the result of Divine grace (Phi!. i. 29; Eph. ii. 8). Nevertheless, it
is eternally true, that whosoever believeth in Christ shall not perish,
but have everlasting life. It is right to say so to those to whom
we preach the Gospel, and in saying so we do not contradict the
revealed truths as to the Divine origin of faith, and the electing love
of God. One great design, therefore, of the eternal love of God for
the objects of His mercy was that the saved shoul~ be saved through
faith in God's only begotten Son, and that any, or all, who had faith
in Him should without doubt have everlasting life. Then,
" Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched,
Weak and wounded, sick and sore;
Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity joined with power;
He is able,
He is willing; doubt no more."
The right to become children of God is given to them that believe
on Christ's name (John i. 12). Satisfaction of soul is the portion
•
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of those who believe on Him. " He that cometh to Me shall never
hunger, and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst" (John vi. 35).
The blessedness of forgivenes& is the portion of whosover believeth
in Him. "To Him give all the prophets witness, that through His
name whosoever believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins"
(Acts x. 43). Justification is the portion of whosoever believeth
in Him. "By Him all that believe are justified from all things"
(Acts xiii. 39). Salvation present and eternal is the portion of whosoever believeth in Him. To the awakened and trembling and sin-'
convinced jailor the Apostle said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved" (Acts xvi. 31). "Dost thou
believe on the Son of God ?" Hast thou renounced all trust in
thine own righteousness? Hast thou abandoned all confidence in
thy prayers, thy amendment of life, thy attendance at Church, and
in all thine own doings? Dost thou see thyself as a lost, ruined,
undone, helpless and hell-deserving sinner'? And hast thou been
led by the Spirit to see God's only begotten Son hanging on the
cross for thee, and bearing the penalty of thy sins as thy holy and
spotless Substitute? Be of good courage, then. Trust in His
merits alone and thou shalt not perish. The merited penalty of
thy sins shall not be visited upon thee. Instead thereof, eternal life
and blessedness in heaven will be thy portion. Thou shalt never
perish, neither shall any man pluck thee out of thy Saviour's hands.
Thou art not appointed unto wrath, but to obtain salvation by our
Lord Jesus Christ. When He comes in glory He will place thee
amongst the sheep on His right hand, and with rapturous joy thou
shalt hear Him say, "Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the
Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world"
(Matt. xxv. 34).
THE EDITOR.

Whitington Vioarage,

(Thomas Houghton.)

Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
has taken our nature into heaven to represent us; and
has left us on earth with His nature, to represent Him."-John Newton.
" A DEAF man is as good a judge of a fine piece of music as a man
who has no real heart-love for God is of a treatise upon the love of
God; for as he has no knowledge of the subject, how can he under·
stand what is written upon it."-William Romaine.
" CHRIST
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'Jilgrim Uapers.
WELLSPRINGS.
" Fwsake me not, 0 Lord: 0 my God, be not far from me. Make haste
to help me, 0 Lord my salvation."-PsA. =xviii. 21, 22.
THERE are some lonely.. desolate spots in the lives of all God's saints,
and they can be better felt than described! The Psalmist was
<lxperiencing one such when the cry was wrung from his heart in the
language of our text. We think we can endure everything, bear
every trial if so be that God is with us; but let us lose the apprehension
of His presence and it is loneliness indeed, inexpressible and unendurable! Moses felt this, when as the Divinely appointed leader of the
<children of Israel he cried unto his God, " If Thy presence go not with
me, carry us not up hence". He needed, under the great and grave
responsibility and charge, to be assured of the Lord's presence, guidance
and blessing. How much more His children, when a faltering heart,
a backsliding step has robbed them of the blessed and conscious peace
of walking with their God !
The instances and circumstances are all so varied in the experiences
of the family of God. No two members in one family are precisely
alike in their characteristics, nor do they take the same course in life.
If we begin where Scripture commences we have a solemn instance
{)f loneliness in the life of the first man, Adam, when the Divine Voice
was heard in the garden of Eden, asking, " Adam, where art thou " ~
Oh what a lonely, sad, and intensely solemn hour was that for him who
had been created iu the image of God, and who had walked in stainless
innocency and hallowed communion with his Divine Maker! But
Adam sinned and fell, and must needs "hide himself with his wife
from the presence of the Lord God amongst the trees of the garden"
in his shame and nakedness. From perfect bliss and unbroken
felicity, our first parents fell. Sin stepped in and marred God's
beautiful creation; and now to the question" Adam, where art thou ~ "
the man has to answer, " I was afraid because I was naked and I hid
myself". Oh! solemn loneliness this, and that which in our federal
head is entailed upon all. But mercy steps in and the breach of
misery is spauned by the Covenant Bow of Promise, and God's gracious
Remedy is pronounced to the serpent that should "put enmity
between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed: it
1'3hall bruise thy head and thou shalt bruise his heel". His redeemed,
living, pardoned, reconciled children one and all rejoice in those
glorions words of hope and peace and pardon, "As in Adam all die,
<lven so in Christ shall all be made alive". The Apostle, in other
Scriptures, pronounces the glorious Gospel to curse-laden, spirit-taught
children how they who were once" afar off, are now made nigh by the
precious blood ", all clothed in His righteousness and" shall never be
ashamed". And surely the Lord's dear servant Noah must have
suffered his very lonely times as he builded the ark according to the
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Divine command, whilst a corrupt generation around scoffed, profaned
and disbelieved. " But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord."
That covered his lonely hours. That richly comrrnsated for his
solitary suffering, and the" preacher of righteousness" thus. testified
in: obedience to the command of his God, that what the Lord had
spoken, he would surely do-and thus in due time Noah entered the
ark and the flood came.
And then we think of Abraham in his loneliness, when "a horror
of great darkness fell upon him ", and Jehovah made that wonderful
revelation fo him, " Know of a 'surety that thy seed shall be a stranger
in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall
afflict them four hundred years". Ah! we know what it is when our
sun has gone down and a revelation from God is to be made through
sarcifice, and hearts are searched and solemnized.
And what a solitary moment was that for poor Jacob when he
"was left alone". Did faith rise superior to nature- then and recall
another season of like loneliness, and likewise the precious promise
spoken on the spot 1 " And behold I am with thee and will keep thee
in all places whither thou goest, and will bring thee again into this
land: for I will not leave thee, until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of." Perhaps there was solid and quiet resting upon
the Sovereignty of Jehovah, if joy and testimony were absent. But
anyhow the lonely Jacob got the blessing. "And there wrestled a
man with him until the breaking of the day. And when he saw that
he prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh: and
the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint as he wrestled with him.
And he said, Let me go, for the day breaketh. And he said, I will not
let thee go except thou bless me . . . . and he blessed him there."
And there was the Lord's dear servant, the meek Moses, who mnst
have suffered intensely lonely moments at the backside of the desert.
How often might it have crossed his mind that he thought he was
indeed to have been" A prince and judge" over the Hebrews, and to
be their deliverer from the house of bondage. Ah! like Moses there
are many deep and lasting lessons to be learned during those lonely
years" at the backside of the desert ", but as surely it is found that
"the desert is an Eden with Thy blest company", when faith and
hope and love are in lively and experimental exercise. And Moses had
his solitary Nebo experience-surpassing anything that we can know
of loneliness-dying as he did the representative and judicial death
at the word of the Lord. And David, as in our text, how often did
he find himself in some lonely spot, hunted like a partridge; fleeing
from one and another adversary,-hiding in Some cave, longing
after the water of the well of Bethlehem, a fugitive from the Jealous·
eyed Saul, forsaken of his own familiar friend in whom he trusted;
suffering the treachery of those around him, and worst of all the
mental suffering on account of his grievous fall.
But all served the occasion of Divine purpose, and David obtained
his victories in solitude, learned deep and lasting lessons, and praised
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with delight God's statutes in his pilgrimage; and how wondrously
the Lord drew near in the day of his aflliction and succoured and
sustained him, and forgave and reinstated him that he perished not.
Jonah the prophet could tell of lonely spots, too, and the loneliest
of all to his soul was when made conscious of the distance between
him and his God through sinful disobedience. Jonah's fleeing to
Tarshish in direct disobedience to God's command brought him to a
. bitter experience, and he had a humbling lesson to learn as he sat
under the gourd and exclaimed, "It is better for me to die than to
live". Oh how needful do we daily find the Divine command to
"Watch and pray!" What humbling lessons are brought upon us
when "restraining prayer, we cease to fight!" Thus Satan, the
vigilant enemy, ever watching for our halting, entangles us little by
little unless Almighty, tender and compassionate grace keep us from
some terrible fall !
This is what poor, dear Peter experienced to his deep and lasting
sorrow, and could any worse moment have befallen any elect vessel
of mercy than when he "went out and wept bitterly". It was bad
enough to be following his Lord" afar off " to the judgment hall, but
the acuter suffering of soul was awaiting the dear, fallen, denying
disciple, who aft.er his Lord's look, "went out and wept bitterly".
Oh! that must have been a hell to Peter. He, that had companied
with Jesus, heard all He said, saw a.ll His works and had held sweet
and holy fellowship with Him-now to go out from Him, leave Him,
the Holy and Just and Blameless One t.o His false accusers and
murderers; yes, leave Him alone in His agony of mind and body and
the suffering' of Calvary so soon to follow. And yet none of us can
cast a stone, dear children of God, at Peter. We can only plead that
Jesus, the Infinite Saviour, the all compassionate Friend of Sinners,
may keep the feet of His saints and hold us up lest we fall as fonlly,
and sin as grievously!
And we cannot pass over in silence the lonely moments of Jesus,
surpassing all others. No sorrow like His sorrow. None could cry
as He did in supreme agony, "My God, my God, why hast Thou
forsaken A1e?" And," Be not far from Me 0 God, for trouble is
near and there is none to help" (Heb., not a helper) ; "They part A<Iy
garments among them and cast losts upon ~ly vesture. But be not
Thou far from Me 0 Lord, 0' My Strength, haste Thee to help Me ".
Oh! this cry should make the loneliest of saints to remember there
was no solitairness like his Lord's, and he may well ask, "Did Christ
my Lord suffer, and shall'I repine?" And it is thus that Jesus
becomes so precious to the heart of the exercised soul. "For we have
not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without
sin."
It is He that has breached over the chasm, and bridged the distance
from God, He is the ~liddle-man, and He has brought us nigh through
His own most precious blood. "Ye who sometimes were far off are
made nigh by the blood of Christ."
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It is because He suffered, being tempted, He is able to succour them
that are tempted, and He knows what every lonely child of His feels,
.He knows how Satan is stirring up strife, separating the children of
God, sending thorns and hornets into their nests and making them
to Buffer such intense loneliness, They feel increasingly their defencelessness; they daily prove the miracle of His sustaining and encircling
care, and how but for that they must fall a prey to their enemy, But
the Lord has spoken His precious promises for His defenceless ones
who dwell solitary in the wood, in the midst of Carmel. He will have
words of comfort conveyed to the hearts of His people, "Speak ye
comfortably unto her," Speak to her heart aud tell her the reassuring glad news that" her warfare is accomplished, her iniquity is
pardoned", Oh! we may be called upon to dwell alone; to sit
solitary, to have our lonely hours or days, and our heart-sinkings in
consequence; but the Lord will see to it, that though His " fire is in
Zion and his furnace in Jemsalem ", there shall not so much as the
smell of fire be found upon us, and not a hair of our head shall perish_
Whatever the circumstances, be it in Providence in our chequered
experience, in the depths of our soul or in our sinful departures of
heart and feet from Him, He never leaves us, Oh, mighty irresistible
love! Oh, all-conquering and all-confirming love that will not let us
go! May the riches of it brings us quietness aud rest and humble
confidence in the Lord om God, Who has appointed all these seasons
for our profit and His glory,
"
These days of dreariness are sent from above;
rrhey do not come in anger, but in faithfulness and love:
They came to teach us lessons which bright ones could not yield,
And to leave us blest and thanh-fnl when their purpose is fulfilled,"

And there is the other side of this picture, Let the children of God
remember that whilst they are suffering their loneliness, and are ready
to cry out as one of old, "as a sparrow alone ", or "I only am left ",
their Lord Who declares He is " far from the wicked" is near enough
to hear the feeblest sigh or groan or broken utterances of His solitary
one, "He heareth the prayer of the righteous," "The Lord is nigh
unto all them that call upon Him, to all that call upon Him in truth."
" He waiteth to be gracious." His mercy and tender compassion is
over all their circumstances and trials, and He will presently return
with favour, and manifest Himself and assure their hearts that they
were ever precious in His sight, and they cannot be lost, though lonely.
They cannot be cast off, though cast down,
"The mountains and hills He will melt,
The sea and the skies shall depart;
But those who His kindness have felt,
He'll never, no never desert-

Though earth from its basis must fall,
And Heaven's arch'd roof shall remove:
His promise' He will not recall;
It flows from unchangeable love."
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Sermon!:) anb 'Notes of Sermons.
CHRIST JESUS, WITHIN THE VEIL.
A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE,PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL,
BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.
" And if I go and prepare a place for y()U, I will come again and receive
you unto Myself, that where I am there ye may be also."-JoHN
xiv. 3.

SUCH, dear friends, is the very glorious and most certain prospect
God has appointed for all who believe, through grace, in His dear Son.
We have this declaration not from the lips of an Archangel, nor irom
the lips of an Apostle, nor from the pen of an inspired writer merely,
but we have this glorious declaration and this royal forecast from
the lips of the Lord Jesus Himself, and therefore they carry to us
with them a very special significance, and we are likewise thankful
that here as ever elsewhere He speaks so simply. There is nothing
we have to take in some other sense than the natural, it is all simple,
it is all Christ-like. "And if I go "-what is simpler than that ~
" If I go and prepa-re a place for you "-that is very simple; "I will
come again "-that is beautifully simple; "a.nd receive you unto
Myself "-can anything be said about that ~ Is it not absolutely
simple ~ And then the reason for all this-" That where I am there
ye may be also "-' also " that little word at the end of the text contains the Heaven of heavens for God's redeemed people. No wonder
that Jesus, having finished the work His Father gave Him, to do, should
ascend on high and enter into the Heaven of heavens and take His
seat at the Father's right hand; but then this' also' links on to Him
as ascended and as seated at the right hand of the Heavenly Majesty,
the Church of the Redeemed. They are to enter in, they are to be
seated; already they are by their Representative-Christ-seated in
the Heavenlies, because as the Head of the body-the Church-we
must bear in mind that He and they are one. There is no separation;
there is no separation possible between the glorified Head and the
waiting Church on earth and each member of that Church, Christ's
body, in particular. "As He is, so are we" in this blessed sense of
anticipation. Of course, we grant it, it is a matter of faith. We see
not these things, we call1lot handle them with these hands or see them
with these eyes, but by faith we apprehend them, and they are much
more real to faith than they could be to the natural sight of man
could he even literally gaze upon the glory; because after all he would
only be a beholder, whereas a believer is an apprehender, he lays
hold upon them in the confidence that the Holy Ghost inspires within
his heart. He says, All these things are mine.
" And if I go and prepare a place for you "-" If I go "; and my
first point is this-that He did go, so that He has fulfilled the first
condition on which all the rest turns. "If I go "- and He led them
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out, the self-same persons as those to whom He addressed this text,
He presently led them out near unto Bethany on the Mount called
Olivet and there, having blessed them, He ceased to be seen of them;
He went up, He disappeared in a heavenly cloud-I take it to be the
cloud of glory, the Shekinah, the same cloud that led Israel through
the wilderness, th~ same cloud that used to abide above the Mercy
Seat-He passed into that Heavenly cloud. It was none of these
lower strata clouds, it was the cloud of Jehovah's Presence that
received Him, the same that compassed Him on the Mount of Transfiguration. "They feared ", said the inspired writer concerning those
who were with Him, "as they entered into the cloud". Oh, it was
a cloud not of darkness but of excessively bright light, it was the
effulgence of Jehovah's Countenance. So I take it did the Lord
Jesus, the Son of man, disappear from the eyes of His gazing Church
as those dear Apostles looked up unto Heaven, following lovingly
their departing Master. He went away. He fulfilled then, I say,
the first all-important condition, for if He had not gone, if Jesus had
not Himself been glorified, He could not have shared glory with His
redeemed people. And in the 17th of John in His prayer to the
Father, He had asked f01' glory-for further glory-for He said there
was a glory that He had already, but He asked to be glorified with
His Father, that was in the Heavenly places; and then lower down
and further on in His prayer He speaks of dividing this glory with
His redeemed Church,' His Bride, His people, all who through grace
believed or should believe in His Name. Now I say if He had not
departed but had remained visible among us, then He, the Head,
not being glorified Himself, we, His Church, His Body, and the members of His body in particular, had come short of glory. But He
departed. As really as He walked this earth of ours in human form
" God manifest in flesh" He now locally is in the Heavenly places,
seen of angels and doubtless of redeemed spirits no longer in the body
confined; and there He is worshipped as " God manifest in flesh" in
human form, and in that f01m glorified-glorified. He is not here in
that proper personal sense. As God He is everywhere; as God He
is specifically in the Church, but by the Holy Ghost Who is His only
Vicar, His only Representlttive. "He shall glorify Me for He shall
receive of Mine, and shall show it unto you;" "1£ I go away, I will
send Him unto you and He shall abide with you for ever." And so
it is; the Church of God is inhabited by Jehovah the Spirit in the
Name of Him Who officially is not here but Who officially is in heaven,
within the veil-the true veil of the tl1le Temple-ministering ·as the
ever-living Intercessor of those who come nnto God by Him. He
went away, He is away-He is still away officially, I say it again,
officially, and as Son of man He is not here. As the angels said at
the tomb when the holy women visited it early on the morning of
the resurrection, "He is not here". Of course He was everywhere
in the true Divine sense of His Deity, but He was not as Son of man
in the grave. And we say of this dispensation, beloved in Him, " He
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is not here". The Church of God occupies a relationship to an absent
Lord, we worship an absent Lord Whom having not seen we love and
in Whom, though now we see Him not, yet believing we rejoice with
exceeding great joy and full of glory. But He is not officially here,
as Son of man He is in Heaven and not here. As our black rubric
in the Prayer-book 'very properly and Scripturally declares, it is
contrary to the nature of flesh and blood for a natural body "to be
at one time in more places than one ", and that at once explains away
fully, for those who believe in it, the fiction that on an earthly altar
there can be and there are loca.ted the body, blood, soul, and Divinity
of the Lord Jesus Christ. He is not here, He is still away, but He is
actively engaged in behalf of those whom He actively served when
down below He completed the work in the outer court of the TempleHis work at the brazen altar, the sacrificial aspect of the work. And
now, in the virtue of the blood He shed, He has entered within the
veil, He has passed through the Heavens into the immediate Presence
of Jehovah His Father, and there He at present is occupied as the
interceding Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus.
Oh, how exquisitely beautiful because so profoundly spiritual is this
truth that you, dear children of God, in all your conflicts and cares
and sorrows and burdens down here have One up there Who knows
all you are passing through because He .has passed, I would not like
to say merely through the same, He has passed through deeper waters
than your deepest, and He has walked darker places than your
darkest, and has carried heavier cares than your heaviest or than
all your crosses accumulated together, and therefore He can enter
into your sorrows and my sorrows, your cares and mine, your burdens
and mine, your tears and mine! And so He, though absent officially
from us as believers in Him, is yet actively engaged in our interests_
He is engaged according to our own text in making ready. "And if
I go and make ready "-as the force of the place is-'"a place for
you." I take it the Lord Jesus so soon as He took His seat oflicially
at His Father's right hand entered on this work, and so long as He is
seated there and comes not forth into the air that His redeemed may
meet Him there and be for ever with Him, He is still in a proper sense
said to be preparing a place. Because the first instant He took His
seat He secured the place and in a sense all was ready, but the Church
was not ready. There were such numbers of His redeemed yet to
be brought out of darkness into marvellous light, and the ages must
run their course that these in due time might be brought by the
regenerating work of the Holy Ghost into the family and household
of God. And He is just waiting until all of them are brought, "not
willing that any should' perish, but that all should come to repentance".
Now, then, He tarries. What you sang in the hymn was very beautiful, and as hue as beautiful, that sinners are still touching the hem of
His garment, and this is that that causes Him to tarry in His coming.
He will have them all brought. "I, if I be lifted up "-not merely
on the cross, but if I be lifted up in the Heaven of heavens-" will
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draw all unto Me", and that is just :what it is He is doing; He is
drawing a people out of the fallen world into the kingdom of light
and the saving knowledge of God in Him--ehrist-and this work has
to be completed within the veil, just as tbe work in the outer court
of the Temple down here had need to be completed. Everything in
its own order: first the shedding of the blood; then the coming to
the blood; then the constant operation of the blood in the conscience of the believer; and then the full possession on His part of
that which the blood purchased.
And I, if I go, will prepare a place, make ready a place, for you; and
that being accomplished in its turn and in its time, " I will come again ".
I remarked when I read the text on its simplicity. I have nothing
to explain about this word "I will come again ", because it is so
beautifully obvious to the merest child in the knowledge of Divine
things. It means, " I will come again." Did He come once in Person ~
He comes again in Person. Did He come visibly ~ He did-He
comes again visibly. Did He come out of love to His people ~ Again
He is for~hcoming out of love to His people. He came, however, the
first time to tarry with them only a little season; but now, the second
time, He is coming that they may be with Him and He with them for
ever and ever. "I will come again and receive you unto Myself."
There is now a receiving unto Himself, but this is a matter of grace,
hereafter a matter of glory. "I will come again and receive you,
poor, broken-hearted, penitent sinners." In the day of God's power
we sought the Saviour-He received us. "This Man receiveth "-it
is present-tense trnth-" receiveth sinuers"; true this morniug if
there is a seeking sinner here and the Holy Ghost hath made him so,
then I say of the Lord Jesus, He receiveth such. "And, Saviour,
we are such ", you sometimes sing; "Come unto Me all ye that are
weary and heavy laden and I will give you rest, I will receive you".
"All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and him that
cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out "-" In no wise "-look well,
seeking sinner, at those words and see if they do not overmeet your
necessities, not merely meet them but abundantly meet them. " I
will in no 'wise "_in no conceivable way-" cast out." He has not
cast you out, poor seeking sinner, He has not and He will not because
as He has declared it He cannot. Oh, let that be the rock on which
you build your hope, and let that be the strong anchor on which you
rely in all the fears and doubts that agitate your soul, Jesus has said
it, " I will in no wise cast out".
But those whom He thus in gTace reeeives now He will hereafter
receiv.e in glory. "I will receive you unto Myself ", that is the great
purpose underlying His present absence, His official absenee from us.
With you I turn to the 5th of Ephesians where this truth is observed
upon, the 25th verse, "Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ
also loved the Church, and gave Himself for it; that He might sanctify
and cleanse it with the washing of water .by the Word, that He might
present it-that He might present it to Himself". "I will come again
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and receive you unto Myself "-that is a Self-presentation 01 the
Church. On, what a meeting will that be when the Bridegroom and
the Bride meet as never before! Oh, what a marvel tbe coming of
Christ first in grace, what a marvel for Heavenly prin·cipalities to
wonder at, and to look into or desire at any rate to look into! But I
suppose the reception the Church will get when her Lord comes for
her, and the voice of the Archangel is heard and the trump of God,
when He comes in the magnificence of His royal kingdom-that meeting will supersede all the anticipatory glories of the call of the Church
by grace. The reception we got as seeking sinners, fellow-believers,
the reception we got at His Hands in the day when He cleansed us of
our sins--{)h, what a joy unspeakable did that beget, but the seeing
Him face to face as we shall do when He comes into mid-air and we
are caught up in glorified bodies like lmto His body of glory, to see
Him face to face-why, the former glory will practically pass away,
practically pass away. It is a deep mystery and I do not attempt to
fathom it, what it is to come to Christ for salvation, and what it is,
being saved, to come to Him to be with Hun for ever. I must leave
you to think upon that. "And receive you unto Myself "-" Preseilt
it to Himself a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish."
May the Lord add blessing to His Word and encourage our hearts
to live a~ those who are looking for the Lord from Heaven to keep
His word, to fulfil the precious promise of' this text, that where He
is His redeemed may also be.

"IS THERE NOT A CAUSE 1 "
IN 2 Sam. vi. we read of the ark being brought from the house of ObedEdom to its own place in Zion, of David's exuberant thankfuluess
over the event, and of his sinlple, lUlrestrained manifestations of joy.
There is an account of it also in 1 Chron. xv.-x-vi.; but as in many
other cases the two narrations differ in what might look like detail.
In this instance the account Ul Chronicles is the shorter of the two.
David's arrival at his own house and meeting with Michal are not
mentioned. She is left "looking out at a window". Thence" she
saw King David dancing and playing, and she despised him in her
heart". No love of Christ constrained her to overlook the ephemeral
fact that in some ways she was better than he was (of which" P.LE."
told us in last month's MAGAZINE). God saw the pride and malice that
possessed her heart as she looked at him, and He has revealed it to us,
whose hearts are no better than hers was-who are conscious very
often that before we summon them, thoughts of envy, hatred, malice
or any kind of uncharitableness are with us. Ours they are, whether
we will or not, and what are we to do with them 1 The Psalmist-who
knew something of the plagne-had the wisdom to say, " I will confess
my transgressions lUlto the Lord". It is well to go to Him at once-
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to " take with us words" and tUl1l to Him. It may be He will remove
the evil thought, drown it 'in the blood of Jesus which alone is a flood
deep enough to cover it, and in its place put something of His own.
But while Chronicles leaves Michal looking out of the window with
lovelessness and I disdain on her every feature, in Samuel we find her
gone out to meet the King whom she greeted with a most unjust and
wlbecoming speech. David resented it, and it offended God-" therefore Michal the daughter of Saul had no child unto the day of her
death". Her friends probably would think it "a pity" that she
never was a mother, and one suggestion or another would be made,
but there was one reason only for her childlessness-it was the Lord's
answer to her wicked speech. What seems to'be striking is this; that
where we are told only of the thought of the heart, no judgment follows
-it was manifestly for the words of her mouth that she was condemned. David said in Psalm :-..-vii. (and when he wrote it he h'IleW
that in God was his only hope of keeping)-" I am purposed that my
mouth shall not transgress". He knew that his heart would, What
a sweet mercy it is on the Lord's part to forbid us our deserts, by
keeping for us the door of our lips, when our hearts" cast up mire and
dirt". How dreadful to have a throat which" is an open sepulchre",
anything unsightly to come forth-anything refuse to go down.
There was a cause-as years passed over the unrepentant, unconfessing
head of Michal, and still she needed no uursery. "Is there not a
cause 1 " was one of David's questions in the earliest days of his public
life, and still he looked for cause when he was well established on the
throne. "There was a famine in the days of David three years, and
David enquired of (or sought the face of) the Lord. And in answer to
his prayer it came to him that it was because of the wrong which Saul
had done to the Gibeonites. It was no pleasure to him-we can see
that in the whole narration (2 Sam. xxi.)-to deliver up seven of Saul's
sons as "an atonement". We can see how he felt by the seven that
he chose, and we can see the goodness and severity of God. From
Michal also was taken awav those which she seemed to have. Thenwith the love and honour w'"hich he yet bore to the Lord's first anointed,
David made it au opportunity of giving to the remains of Saul and
Jonathan an overdue and becoming bmial. "And after that God
was entreated for the land." No more famine wore and wasted the
people, but victories over their enemies cl"Owned the days, and the
tender solicitudes of his warriors and counsellors strengthened the
heart and the hands of the king. He was able to raise another
" Ebenezer " and to sing a new and beautifrU song.
It is very lovely to notice (and these things are written for OllI leaming and our consequent hope) how immediately upon David's amends
the Lord "was entreated for the land". Before, by sending the
famine and exercising His servant, He waited; now by His restoring
and increasing, He hasted to be gracious. So it was at Ai. Joshua
lay down nearly in despair over his defeat. But the Lord's will was
that he should be the victor and not the vanquished. His will was
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that Israel should possess the good land that He had promised tliem,
and into which He had indeed brought them. And so He showed His
dear, dependent and anxious servant where the difficulty lay. It
was righteous on His part at that time to delay the victory, and
instead of peace to give bitterness. ISl'l1el had sirnled. But God did
not cast away His people. He showed them the good and the right
way, and they put away the evil thing. So He led them on safely, and
made them, by the saving strength of His Own right hand, stronger
than all their enemies. He built them up; He did not pull them
down. He planted them; He did not pluck them up.
"Show me," Job said, "wherefore Thou contendest with me."
His friends thought that there must be a cause, simple enough if they
only knew what it was. But ·they were wrong. Indeed, the Lord
had a design, and that was to bless Job's latter end more than his
beginning, to bring him forth as gold from the fiery trial. There was a
cause in themselves, as they presently found out to awake the Lord's
displeasure. They did not speak of Him the thing that was right;
but the two were forgiven and accepted for the sake of Him in Whom
only there is any hope for the failing, stumbling family of God. 0 for
that free and perfect favour that rests on those who are in Christ. He
will by His own omnipotent Spirit show them where and what they
are. He will guide their feet into the way of peace. They will seek
Him and He will be entreated of them, and will tum back their captivities. He will make every crooked thing straight, and every rough
0
place plain.
F
OLLOWER-

N.

"BRINGETH THEM OUT-BRINGETH THEM UNTO."
PSALM

cvii. 28, 30.

My deal' reader, fellow traveller Zionward, fellow soldier in the ",good
fight of faith ", and fellow conqueror through Him who hath loved us,
we are passing through great crises in our national history, and most
of us are passing through great exercises of faith personally in spll-itual
history, Our great enemy is wrestling desperately with souls, warping
right views of human obligations, insinuating all kinds of wickedness,
attacking the simple faith of the believer and endeavoUl'ing to cloud
his vision. But One stronger than he is watching, He is holding up
His beloved blood-bought people in the arms of His grace,' saying,
" Be of good cheer; I have overcome" .
., As surely as He overcame
And triumphed once fo,' you,
So .urely 11 ou that trust His Name

Shall triumph in Him toO."
Let us look up to Him, and faith's eyes shall brighten. Let us look
round and see Him on every side, and we shall be calm. Let us look
off unto Jesus, "the crowned Lord of all ", and we shall be satisfied.
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Thus my precious Psalm cvii. speaks to our hearts more sweetly
in the present than perhaps it has ever spoken even in the great war.
For we see how Ismel of old was exercised in the same way, in darkness, in the shadow of death, in storms, in oppression, in ~orrow and
poverty. Yet out of them all is rejoicing testimony, the doxology
of deliverance. "Oh that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men!" Observe,
the keynote through all-He--His. "He delivered", "He brought
down ", " He saved ", " He brought them out ", " He commandeth ",
.H He
maketh ", "He bringeth", "He turneth ", "He blesseth ",
" His goodness", "His wonderful works", "His word", "His
wonders". "They reel to and fro, and are at their wit's end." A
friend sent the literal rendering of this e>.-pression lately-" Wit's
end "-" All their wisdom swallows itself". Is not this true in our
day 1 CounseIJors, statesmen, acute business men, tactful men, farseeing men, men of experience, influential men have all failed to solve
the difficulties of present distress; but we shall see, dear fellow- believers,
that He is equal to all and more, and that His counsel shall stand.
We shall see that He and He alone bringeth out of distresses. A
sentence in a collect which was read very recently in our churches
was so timely although it was appointed for that Sunday centuries
ago. It expressed the Situation exactly. "0 Almighty God who
alone canst order the unruly wills and affections of sinful men."
Only He can make" the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are
still". Have you ever thought of the waves being separate items 1
Each wave harmless comparatively in itself, but when united with
others when the stormy wind lifteth them up, they constitute a great
tempest. In like manner individual angry wills united become a
formidable foe. But He " maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves
thereof are still". Thus we see He bringeth them out of their
distresses. He never leaves His people in their distresses. He veils
His presence often. He is silent sometimes, but He never, never
leaves. He never, never ceases to love. He brings through and He
brings out.
Notice, dear reade~, why men are thus exercised, and it is applicable
to us as a nation now, yea, and individually. See verses 11, 12:
"Because they rebelled against the words of God, and contemned
the counsel of the most High: therefore He brought dO"~l their heart
with labour; they fell down and there was none to help". None to
help. They rebelled, and they contemned His counsel. They laboured
themselves and fell. In this sad plight there was "none to help" .
.They had contemned His counsel Who had so often worked wondrous
things for them. They had thrown aside their powerful Helper,
their skilful Helper, their wise Helper, their only Helper. Tottering
forward in their own foolish skill and weak strength they fell, and
there was none--" none to help". Well may we pray" when helpers
flee", for they do actually flee away oftentimes, thus, "Help of the
helpless, oh, abide with me". Ah! when His people spiritually are
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brought to this pass, then His ·gracious purpose is seen and is carried
out. "Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and He saved
them out of their distresses." Although they had contemned Him,
He saved them. Yes, and He saves quickly. "There is none like
unto the God of Jeshurim, who rideth upon the heaven in thy help."
Oh! may this present distress result in the whole nation crying unto
the Lord. He will assuredly deliver. "They looked unto Him and
were lightened and their faces were not ashamed." I often think
when musing on or reading about the profanity, the utter disregard
of His name, His word, His law, His blood-bought redemption, Ah!
they don't know Him, or they would not thus act. They cannot say
with us: "I have seen the face of Jesus,' all my soul is satisfied".
They have never looked into the depth of sin which permeates the
whole being, therefore they see not the glory of the Saviour of sinners.
And in a world of strangers, with "none to help ", they recognize
Him not. They see in Him no beauty that they sbould desire Him.
Oh! let us pray that eyes may be opened, hearts softened, and our
Lord glorified in them.
Let us have just a few words on "He bringeth them unto ". For
"Then are they glad because they be quiet: so He bringeth them
nnto their desired haven ", "the haven where they would be ".
After the storm a calm, and one pictures the storm-tossed boat gliding
smoothly perhaps in sWlshine with a peaceful haven, on smooth waters,
happy faces on the quay, and voices of welcome greeting their stepping
ashore. Their desired haven. What is your desired haven, dear
reader 1 Is it simply peace and quietness here-" pre-war days ",
as we are so fond of saying 1 This is desirable, but there is something
far, far beyond this, something much more to be desired. Is it peace
of soul, peace in Jesus 1 This is indeed the haven where we would
be. But is it always the desire to show forth His glory 1 This is
another feature of heart desire in the child of God. Is it to "please
Him ", as dear Mr. Miiller used to say so frequently 1 Is it to be
absorbed wholly in Himself 1 Is it to see His loving hand work in
every tree and flower, to see Him in the bright blue sky and sunshine,
in the faces of loving friends-to treat Him in the joyous songs of
little birds, to look at everything with reverential eyes, with deeper
delight and increased gladness ~
"Since I know as now I know,
I am His and He is mine."

Is it to be with Him where He is 1 Why even now He is with yon
always. Ah! but you say in the language of one now on the other
side :" There cometh this Home-sick longing,
That I scarce know how to bear. .
My whole heart aches for the Master
For one sight, one sight of Him."
And then the writer went on to say :-
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"My heart can never be satisfied
Till I see thee face to Face,
Not for one glimpse but for ever,
For ever at home with Thee,
At Home in the Father's palace
At Home by the Crystal Sea."

"In my Father's house are many mansions. I go to prepare 8
place for you. And if I go, I will come again and receive you unto
myself; that where I am there ye may be also."
Dear home·sick friend, He also is thinking of you, thinking and
preparing. Trust Him in the dark now and He will make all light
by and-by. For He is in the midst now. Nothing can harm thee
dwelling in safety by Him-even here. "Who kn.ows what moment
heavenly power shall set the crooked straight 1" straight in our
sight, but when we see only crooked in His dealings He always sees
straight.
He will come soon to take His sleeping and waking beloved ones
to gather them up to Himself. All these turmoils whisper" only till He
come". The welcome command, "Look up, and lift up your heads;
for your redemption draweth nigh" is very sweet to Jew and to
Gentile. May the Holy Spirit witness with our spirit that we are
indeed the children of God. Then shall we hail with joy these tokens
of His near approach. His, dear reader, Himself Who loved us and
gave Himself for us, Who hath loved with an exceeding great love,
"love which passeth knowledge". So shall we in the exultant
language of a fellow-believer in China, in Fukien, exclaim :" There's a glory on the mountains. and a glory on the sea,
And the valleys now are gleaming, and the desert way can be
.Just a pilgrimage to glory since He whispered it to me,
'Hold fast! I'm coming soon ! '.
1

NETTlE.

,
QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED IN HOLY WRIT.-VIII.
" When He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble? and when He
hideth His face, who then can behold 1Iim? whether it be done against
a notion, or against a man only."-JoB "..x xiv. 29.

THESE words of Elihu, contained in his answer to Job, faithfully
declare the omnipotent power of God Almighty.
It is instl1lctive to notice the signification of proper names in the
Bible, the name of Elihu signifying" Whose God is He ". Hence in
the preceding chapter, verse 6, he acknowledges: "Behold I am
according to thy wish in God's stead; I 'also am formed out of the
clay"; evidently referring to Job's own words in chapter 10, verse 9 :
-" Remember, I beseech Thee, that Thou hast made me as the clay;
and wilt Thou bring me into dust again 1 "
In contemplating the great truths declared in this passage of
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Scripture, may the Holy Spirit graciously reveal to our understanding
the spiritual teaching of the inspired words that we may see His mind
,md the Divine purport therein of His instruction to the comfort and
edification of our hearts and consciences. We acknowledge our entire
dependence upon Him for profitably meditating upon God's most
Holy Word.
Consider the text in the following order, viz. :1. God's onmipotent power exemplified in a twofold way: (a)" When
He giveth quietness, who then can make trouble?" (b) " And when
He hideth His face, who then can behold Him? "
2. The infinite wisdom and sovereignty of God displayed both as
regards a nation or an individual. "Whether it be done against a
nation, or against a man only."
The omnipotent power and w:sdom of God is marvellously displayed
. in His creation of the worlds. (See Heb. i. 2 and 11. 3).
Behold the beauties and wonderful provision which He hath made
for man and beast in the world in which "we live, and move, and
have our being". Consider also the greatness of His power in
framing the starry heavens. (See Ps. xxxiii. 6; Isa. xl. 26). "He
telleth the number of the stars; He calleth them all by their names"
(Ps. cxlvii. 4).
Under a sanctified sense, imparted by God the Holy Ghost, of the
Lord's almighty power, holiness and wisdom, we join with the
Psalmist and exclaim: "'\Vnen I consider Thy heavens, the work of
Thy fingers, the moon and the stars which Thou hast ordained; what
is man, that Thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that Thou.
visitest him? " (Ps. viii. 3, 4).
How nnmerous and bountiful are the temporal mercies which He
daily bestows upon us. It is a great mercy to be led to thank Him
for all these blessings, and to make a right use of them; but see the
injunction of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ: "Seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these things shall
be added unto you" (Matt. vi. 33).
Is not this hungering and thirsting after righteousness a blessed:
mark of discipleship? "When He giveth quietness (to cause to be
quiet or at rest), who then can make trouble?" Quietude and rest
are amongst the innumerable gifts of God our Heavenly Father-" for
what hast thou that thou didst not receive? " (1 Cor. iv. 7).
Whether they be temporal or spiritual gifts, they all come from
Him. For the former we render praise and thanksgiving unto Him,
but it is for His infinite and unspeakable gifts in Jesus Christ that
the children of God desire first to thank Him that His great Name
may be glorified.
It is a very great mercy to be led by the Lord the Spirit into that
quietness which He giveth, and to renounce all confidence in the flesh.
Who teacheth like Him? (1 Cor. ii. 12, 13). The world, the flesh,
and the devil are ever trying to estrange us from the Lord's way of
giving true quietude and peace. The peace of God through Jesus
18
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Christ alone can deliver from the trouble of sin, a guilty conscience,
and the threatenings of His most holy law which are all fulfilled by
our Almighty Substitute, by the sacrifice of Himself and the shedding
of His precious blood on behalf of His people.
" Show us that loving Man,
That roles the courts of bliss,
The Lord of Hosts, the mighty God,
T' eternal Prince of Peace."-(Hart.)
" And when He hideth His face, who then can behold Him? "
These words present the truth contained in the preceding clause,
under another aspect conveying further profitable, but painful
instruction, when experienced by the poor trouUed child of God.
"Hide not Thy face far from me; put not Thy servant away in
anger; Thou hast been my help; leave me not, neither forsake me,
o God of ,my salvation" (Ps. xxvii. 9). What a mercy to be made
a partaker of this godly experience. See, poor tempted and tried
pilgrim, what it betokens spiritually;1. The Lord's almighty power and love to thee.
2. Thy utter weakness and sinfulness.
3. Thy longing to behold the Father's face and to feel His ever·
lasting arms are underneath thee in everlasting love, and an interest
in the precious atoning blood of Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit's
presence and blessing to guide, comfort, and instruct.
4. An assurance that His most Holy Word confirms thee in thy
spiritual vicissitudes, and that the very place you are in experimentally
in spiritual things is verily the spot of God's elect.
When He hideth His face from the poor distressed child of God he
is ready to cry out; "Why standest Thou afar off, 0 Lord? Why
hidest Thou Thyself in times of trouble? " (Ps. x. 1).
He is also ready to sing with dear Toplady in a plaintive sad strain,
it may be, in the minor key;"Encompassed with clouds of distress,
Just ready all hope to resign,
I pant for the light of Thy face,
And fear it will never be mine:
Disheartened with

"

waitin~

so long,

I sink at Thy feet with my load I
All plaintive I pour out my song,
And stretch forth my hands unto God.
"Shine Lord! and my terror shall cease;
The blood of atonement apply;
And lead me to Jesus for peace,
The Rock that is higher than 1.
Speak, Saviour! for sweet is Thy voice,

Thy presence is fair to behold;
Attend to my sorrows and criesMy groanings that cannot be told."
The last clause of the text under consideration sets forth the
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Lord's universal and sovereign power in ruling nations or individuals.
Solemn instances are recorded all through the Scriptures for our
instruction.
Surely in the present dispensation also there are manifest fulfilments of His wise and holy decrees: punishment upon the wicked,
but mercy to His children in Christ Jesus our Lord and Saviour. Oh,
that these profound declarations of His mind and will may be held
sacred by us and sanctified to our hearts and consciences! " The
nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish; yea, those
nations shall be utterly wasted" (Isa. Ix. 12).
EBENEZER CARR.
St. Leonard's-on-Sea.
MODERNISM IN ,CHINA.
By THE REV. W. H. GRIFFITH THOMAS, D.D.
DR. GRIFFITH THOMAS, formerly" the Evangelical Principal of Wycliffe
Hall, Oxford, has been visiting China, and in the course of an article
contributed to the Record for April 21st last, he refers to the prevalence
of Higher Critical views among many of the missionaries who are
labouring in that vast and distant country. We rejoice to learn from
a private letter received from a young clergyman in China, that during
Dr. Griffith Thomas's visit a Bible Union has been formed to band
together all those missionaries who believe in the plenary inspiration
of the Old and New Testaments. Dr. Griffith Thomas's references to
Modernism are as follows: I found a great deal of Modernism in China
which is doing serious harm, and I am afraid that C.M.S. circles are
not free of this element. One missionary has tried his best to cope
with it, but has come to the decision to allow the deputation which is
to visit China this spring to find out for itself the actual state of affairs.
It is for the native Christians"that I am most in fear, because, as they
have no religious background, they naturally believe what is told them,
not knowing, as we do, that there is a great deal to be said of a v"ery
different kind. Thus, a student not long ago, in the middle of a really
useful sermon, quite gratuitously told the congregation something
which presumably he had heard that week in a theologicallectme, that
the story of Elijah going to heaven in a whirlwind was a " late tradition". Just as though that settled it, and as if there was any evidence
in support of the statement! It is of no wonder that an experienced
missionary who was present felt sad and even indignant at this youthful exhibition of what was thought to be scholarship.
The truth is that many missionaries have received the impression
that there is no scholarship to support the conservative position. They
have been told so often that all scholarship is on the Critical side that
they have almost begun to believe it. One missionary astonished me
by saying, after listening to one of my addresses, that he never expected
to hear SO much said in favour of the old view of the Bible from one
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who (he was kind enough to say) had read so widely. And yet I had
only presented what is perfectly familiar to those who have faced these
issues and have come to the conviction on grounds of scholarship that
the Critical position is wrong. The fact is that several scholarly books
written during the last few years from the conservative standpoint,
which are well knO\vn in England and America, are absolutely unknown
in China. Here, again, if I were wealthy, I would gladly spend a large
sum in sending from time to time such books to our missionaries, who
for one reason or auother are unable to obtain the bc.oks for themselves.
Nothing impressed me so deeply as the apparent belief that the conser·
vative position1is wholly lacking from the standpoint ofscholal·ship.
And yet, as thE!' Dean Jlf Cantel'bury pointed out in his fine article in
the Record for January 6, the very reverse is true. If the matter were
not so serious, it would be a striking illustration of the words of the
author of " Alice in Wonderland ", who makes one of his characters
say, "What I tell you three times is true ". If I may be 'permitted
another personal reference, I did not hesitate to tell my audiences in
China that many of my conservative views were largely due to reading
Critical books, because (I suppose) of a temperamental desire to "hear
the other side".
One of the saddest things in China is the condition of Union theo·
logical institutions, which, in their desire for united work, seem only
too ready to sacrifice some of the distinctive principles of the Bible and
Christianity. I have long desired, advocated, and worked for Chris·
tian union, but my experiences in China have taught me that it is
possible to pay too high a price for union if concession is carried to the
point of Modernism. One missionary frankly told me that in the place
where she is working they talk about union, but as a matter of fact
there is none, ouly co-operation. I was reminded of the well·known
result of the Roman military progress: "They make a solitude; they
call it peace".
But while I would neither minimize nor exaggerate the seriousness
of the situation in regard to Higher Criticism, I rejoiced that I was
enabled to meet so many missionaries who are true to the" old paths",
and whose efforts by lip and life to proclaim the full Gospel of the New
Testament were a cause of constant admiration and thanksgiving. It
has been a privilege and a responsibility to meet these beloved friends,
to observe their heroic service, to have fellowship with them, and to
try to show them something at least of the solid reasons for our hope.
They are upholding the banner of truth, often amidst physical weakness and spiritual disappointment, but yet with undyulg confidence
in the Gospel as "the power of God unto salvation ".
BRIXHAlIf.
TOR BAY is a crescent·shaped inlet in the Devonshire coast, facing
almost due east. The northern horn of the crescent is knO\vn as Hope's
Nose; the southern horn is called Berry Head. Torquay is on the·
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north shore of the bay, about two miles from Hope's Nose; opposite
to it, on the southern shore at the distance of a mile from Berry Head,
lies the ancient fishing town of Bri.". ham.
At Brixham occurred one of the most important events in the history
of .our dear country. In the year 1688 our forefathers, weary of Stuart
tyranny and papal error, invited William of Orange, the son-in-law of
the reigning monarch, James n., to come and reign over us. We cannot here tell the story of his coming and the blessings that flowed from
it. The Stuart king fled to France without being able to strike a
single blow against William's forces. He fled" unsmote by the sword ",
as Sennacherib did in former times.
We stood recently on Brixham quay, and read the following inscription on a stone tablet:
" On this stone, and near this spot, William Prince of Orange first
set foot QI;l arriving in England, the 5th of November, 1688."
With a heart full of gratitude and prayer we turned from the stone
to find the statue, a noble monument, on the other side, the town side,
of the harbour. There, upon the pedestal, we read:
"William, Prince of Orange, afterwards William Ill. King of Great
Britain and Ireland, landed near this spot, 5th November, 1688, and
issued his famous declaration, 'The liberties of England, and the
Protestant religion, I will maintain'. On another panel of the pedestal,
engraved by request of the King of the Netherlands, who was one of the
subscribers for the erection of the statue, we read the Dutch words:
, Engelands vryheid door Oranje hersteld ' (' England's liberty restored
by Orange.') "
The gratitude and prayer which filled our heart overflowed in verse :O~ BRIXHAM QUAY.

Here Orange stepped ashore
With words which evermore

Deathless remain:
The freedom of your land,
The truth for which ye staud,
I will maintaiu.
He spake no idle word:
Foes from his bloodless sword
U nsmote recoil.

The Stuart tyrant fled;
And truth could lift her head
On freedom's soil.
Thou who from evil men

Didst save Thy people then,
Save us again.
The freedom of our land,
The truth for which we stand,
o God, maintain.

J. P.

WILES.
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THE CRUCIFIX.
THERE is no warrant for the crucifix in the Bible, although there is a
record in it of a crucifix which God Himself ordained. For our Lord
bears witness that the Brazen Serpent was a representation of Himself
upon the cross. Yet when this Symbol, so hallowed by Divine origin
and the miracles wrought through it, became the object of superstitious
reverence, no consideration stayed the hand of godly King Hezekiah,
but it was ruthlessly broken and burnt with the manifest approval of
the God of Israel. Yet in our own churches to-day we can see the
awful spectacle of law-breaking priests offering incense to" Nehustan ".
There is no warrant for the crucifix in the writings of the Early
Fathers of the Church. The oldest known crucifix is one which is said
to have been presented by the Empress Placidia to the monks at the
Mount of Athos, about the year A.D. 450, but for anything like a wide
use of it we have to come to much later times. On the other hand, the
primitive ages viewed all images alike with abhorrence. In fact, it
was a stock objection of the pagans that Christiaps had no images.
" Why," asks Cecilius in Minucius Felix about A.D. 230, "have the
Christians no altars, no temples, no customary images 1" Origen, at
the same time, says, " Celsus remarks that we have neither altars, nor
images nor temples". At the beginning of the fourth century the
Council of Elvira decreed that even "Pictures ought not to be in
Churches, lest That Which is worshipped or adored be depicted on the
walls." Epiphanius, who died in 401, tells us that when in Palestine
he found in the Church at Anablatha a veil hanging, on which was the
figure of Christ or of some saint, he acted rather more pmmpt.ly and
effectually than finding an aggrieved parishioner who would apply for
a faculty to remove it. "When, therefore, I saw in the Chm-ch of
Christ, contrary to the authority of Scripture, the image of man hanging, I tore it up, and advised the keepers of the place to use it as a
shroud for some dead poor man." .
At the Reformation there were Royal Orders for the removal at
first only of "abused" images, but controversies arising (ts to what
were the images to be included in this category, an Order in Council
was issued which was sent to Cranmer in a Letter Missive dated
February 21st, 1548 (new style) requiring that" all the images remaining" should be removed (" Remains," p. 510). So that the crucifix
was illegal from that date, and cannot claim any sanction from the
famous "ornaments rubric". Chancellor Charles, in his judgment
in the Tenbury case, said it was impossible for him to consider the
legislation from 1547 to 1604 ", without coming to the conclusion that
it was the definite intention of the Sovereign and the Legislature to
exclude the cru<:ifix altogether from the Reformed Church inasmuch
as it was in pre-Reformation days perhaps the most abused of 'abused
images' to which that legislation refers". Whether the crucifix be
tried by the Scriptures or the judgment of the Early Church, or the law
of the Church of England, it stands condemned.-The Chu.rch
IntellUjencer, May, 1921, p. 66.
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FAITH THE GIFT OF GOD.
A LETTER REPRINTED FROM The Record.
A WORD TO THE READER.
WE rejoice in the republication of the annexed letter, at the present
crisis, when the public mind has been so wrought upon by avowed
atheists. It is well that the testimony of the respected Vicar of
Wymeswold (the Rev. R. Walker) should be duly considered, as to
the nature of the scruples and objections under which he personally
so long laboured; that they were by no means new, but merely brought
up afresh by the common adversary, from the dark and dreary minds,
callous hearts, and benumbed consciences of old antagonists to the
name and fame of Jesus!
Moreover, it will be well foi' the reader to keep in view, likewise,
the simplicity of the means which the Holy Ghost was pleased to
employ for enlightening the mind, and bl'inging comfort and satisfaction to the heart, of the writer of the letter. Astounded at the simplicity of the faith, the childlike dependence, the supernatural
rejoicing of one of the most obscure and humble of his parishioners,
the learned Vicar-the Fellow of his College-the man 'of University
notoriety and este~m, falls hefore such influence-such teachingsuch proof and example of what Divine Grace can effect for its
recipients, as to fill him with astonishment and admiration. And,
after being by Grace Divine led into "the secret of the Lord, which
is with them that fear Him", well may he testify of the sacred pleasure
he realized in speaking of "that Name which is above every name ",
in contrast with the cold, task-like duty in which merely, as a professed
'preacher of the Gospel, he had previously engaged.
Ab, it is personal experience, as wrought in the souls of His redeemed
and quickened ones by God the Holy Ghost, that enahles them to
comprehend the otherwise inexplicable mystery of how it is that men
can "rejoice in tribulation", and "glory in infirmities, that the
power of Christ may rest upon them". It is this personal and heartfelt
experience that gives practical insight into that otherwise strange and
unaccountable' something' which enables the partaker of it to exclaim
with the bereaved and affiicted Job, "The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord". It was the
self-same special' something '-in other words, it was the grace, the
mercy, the love of God shed abroad in the heart hy the Holy Ghostthat enabled the Apostle Paul to testify: "For whom I have suffered
the loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win
Christ, and be found in Him". Yea, it was "like precious faith"
that prompted the noble army of martyrs spoken of in the 11th chapter
of the epistle to the Hebrews not to accept deliverance, in order that
they" might obtain a better resurrection."
Reference has been made in the annexed letter to Maurice and
the apostate Bishop Colenso, that man of hapless and most unenviable
notoriety. Well do we recollect that, when our early companion (the
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late Rev. John Uoudney Lane) was Rector of the adjoining parish
to that of which Colenso was incumbent, in Norfolk, he would come
to Lane with his crotchets and cross-questionings. Upon being
remonstrated with, he would say: "Lane, you won't investigateyou won't inquire " .. The notable reply was: "Colenso, it's dangerou8
ground". At that very time, as we have been assured from the very
best authority, Mrs. Colenso was in the habit of copying Maurice's
sermons-this portrait being placed in a very prominent part of their
house)-for her husband to adopt in the pulpit. What followed,
therefore, is easily to be accounted for: but, unless Divine grace and
mercy interpose, what will be the ultimate issue in the fate of all such
disputers of the Word, and deniers of the faith once delivered to the
saints 1" To live and to die in their hapless condition, it were better
-ten thousand times better-" for such men, had they never been
born ''.

Well were it for such to contemplate the vast distinction, in the
summing up of the earthly career of those who have been content to
"become iools for Christ's sake ", and ,vho in common with the
Apostle Paul, could declare, "I know whom I have believed, and am
persuaded toot He is able to keep that which I have committed unto
Him against that day"; and those of whom the Lord Jehovah speaks,
in the first chapter of the Book of Proverbs, who having "set at.
.nought all His counsel, and would none of His reproof", says: "I will
also laugh at your calamity: I will mock when your fear cometh ;
when your fear cometh as desolation, and your destrnction cometh
as a whirlwind; when distress and anguish cometh upon you".
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
St. Luke's Vwarage, Bedrninster,
March, 1882.
"FAITH THE GIFT OF GOD."
THE following remarkable letter appeared in The Reeord of October 20th,
1862. It is the blessed testimony to " the truth as it is in Jesus" of
a Scholar, in every respect the equal of those men who lately have so
audaciously assailed God's Word.
To the Editor of the Reeo-rd.
"Sir,-You will observe in a recent article that the public is
becoming accustomed to the strange vagaries on the Bible, which men
of learning and high position in the Church seem so constantly falling
into.
" I should be glad to express, through the medium of your columns,
what appears to me the secret of all this; and I the rather desire to
do so, because I am myself a monument of the delivering power and
mercy of God in this very matter.
"It is very observable that almost all the men who have thus
notoriously erred from the way of the trnth, are men of some kind of
eminence in natural ability. Of Mr. i\1aurice I cannot say I think
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that even in natnral things he excels in distinctness of ideas, or the
power of clearly discerning nice differences. But the errors of such
men as Heath, and especially Bishop Colenso, cannot be attributed
to any confusion of mind as to 'things which differ-their eminent
honours at Cambridge forbid our taking that view. Besides, I know,
from past experience in the same gloomy school, that the possession
of very considerable natural acumen does not in the least degree aid
a man whose mind is perplexed about the foundations of Bible truth.
" As to the 0 bjections urged by the above gentlemen to the generallyreceived views of Scripture, and the doctrines which flow so immediately
from its simple and spiritual acceptance as the Word of God, they
know as well as we do that they are hackneyed, and as old as our fallen
nature; but then that does not remove them. They cannot receive
the simple accounts of Scripture, becanse they have not Divine faith.
I remember when I first began to read the Bible [and I thonght I was
sincerely seeking the truth] I was miserable because I could not believe;
I dared not reject any statement I found there, but I could not fully
believe it was true. The Bishop of Natal just expresses what I felt,
and the fact that we took exactly the same University honours [in
different years of course] makes me sympathize with him peculiarly.
l\'ly own history was just this: I had read and studied deeply in
mathematics, had mastered every fresh subject I entered npon with
ease and delight; had become accustomed [as every mathematician
mnst do] to investigate and discover fundamental differences between
things which seem to the uninitiated one and the same; had seen
my way into physical astronomy and the higher parts of Newton's
immortal 'Principia', and been freqnently lost in admiration of his
genius till St. l\'lary's clock warned me that midnight was past three
hours ago. I had in fact [as we say,] made myself master of dynamics,
and become gradnally more and more a believer in the unlimited
capabilities of my own mind! This self-conceited idea was only
flattered and fostered by eminent success in the Senate House, and
by subsequently obtaining a Fellowship at Trinity, and enjoying very
considerable popularity as a mathematical lecturer.
" It would have spared me many an hour of misery, in after days,
had I really felt what I so often said, viz., that the deeper a man went
into science, the humbler he ought to be, and the more cautious in
pronouncing an independent opinion on a subject he had not
investigated, or could not thoroughly sift. Though ,,11 this was true,
I had yet to learn that this humility in spiritual things is never found
in a natural man.
"I took orders, and began to preach, and then, like the Bishop
among the Zulus, I found out the grand deficit in my theology. I
had not the Spirit's teaching myself, and how could I without it speak
, in demonstration of the Spirit and of power' 1
"In vain did I read Chalmers, Paley, Butler, Gaussen, etc., and
determine that, as I had mastered all the other subjects I had grappled
with, so I would the Bible, and that I would make myself a believer.
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I found a poor, ignorant old woman in my parish more than a mateh
for me in Divine things: I was distressed to find that she was often
happy in the evident merey of the Lord to her, and that she found
prayer answered, and that all was proved sincere by her blameless
and harmless walk amongst her neighbours; whilst I, with all my
science and investigation, was barren, unprofitable, and miserableunbeliever in heart, and yet not daring to avow it, partly from fear of
man, but more from a certain inward conviction that all my sceptical
difficulties would be crushed and leaped over by the experience of
the most illiterate Christian.
"I was perfectly ashamed to feel in my mind like Voltaire, Voluey,
or Tom Paine. I could claim no originality for my views; and I
found they were no comfort, but a constant source of misery to me.
~fay we not compare this kind of state to that which God speaks of
in Jer. xlix.: 'Thy terribleness hath deceived thee, and the pride of
thine heart l' And observe what follows: 'Hear the counsel of the
Lord. . . . Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out '.
" It may now be asked how I came ever to view Divine truth
differently. I desire to ascribe all praise to Him to whom power
belongeth; I desire to put my own mouth in the dust, and be ashamed,
and never open my mouth any more, because of my former unbelief.
I cannot describe all I passed through, but I desire, with humility and
gratitude, to say I was made willing in a day of Christ's power. He
sweetly melted down my proud heart with His love; He shut my
mouth for ever from cavilling at any difficulties in the written Word;
and one of the first things in which the great change appeared was,
that whereas before-time preaching had been misery, now it became
my delight to be able to say, without a host of sceptical or infidel
doubts rushing into my mind, 'Thus saith the Lord'. I am quite
certain no natural man can see the things of God; and I am equally
certain he cannot make himself do so. 'It was the Lord that exalted
~foses and Aaron " said Samuel; and, 'By the ·grace of God, I am
what I am', said St. Paul; and so, in a modified and humble sense,
I can truly say.
" It used to be a terrible stumbling-block to me to find so many
learned men, so many acute men, so many scientific men, infidels. It
is not so now; I see that God has said, 'Not many wise men after the
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble'; I see, as plainly as it is
possible for me to see anything, that no natural man can receive the
things of the Spirit of God. Hence I expect to find men of this stamp
of intellect coming out boldly with their avowals of unbelief in the
written Word of God. The only answer I can give to them is, ' God
has in mercy taught me better'; and never do I sing those beautiful
words in the well-known hymn, but I feel my eyes filling with tears of
gratitude to the God of all compassion,I

Jesus sought me when a stranger,

Wandering from the foW of God.'
" So it was with me; so it must be with anyone of them, if ever
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they are to know the t11lth in its power, or to receive the love of the
t11lth that they may be saved.
"I feel very much for the young of this generation, rel!lembering
the conflicts I passed through in consequence of the errors of men
of ability. I hope the Lord will graciously impress on many hearts
the serious truth of the words, 'Not by might, not by power, but- by
my Spirit'; and' The wisdom of this world is foolishness with God '.
:ltfyown way of explaining it to myself and others, when required to do
so, is by saying, 'It is not the mind, but the affections, which receive
tme religion '. 'Knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifieth '.
" Apologizing for occupying so much room,
"I beg to remain, my dear Sir,
" A FORMER FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.
" Wymeswold Vicarage, Loughborough,
"October 15, 1862".
..
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CHRIST SUITED TO THE SINNER'S NEEDS.
BUT when one of these persons is awakened from the dead sleep of sin,
when his eyes are opened to see himself, when he has a clear view given
him of his sinful heart and of his wicked life, and the Spirit of God sets
home the conviction of sin upon his conscience, and makes him sensible
of his guilt and of his danger, then he will find his want of a Saviour,
and will see a peculiar suitableness and fitness in Jesus Christ to supply
all his wants. He has every office, and every qualification that an
awakened sinner could wish. He is just such a Saviour as his heart
could desire; and when he begins to see Christ in this light, then He
will begin to appear lovely in his eyes. And when out of the riches of
His grace He begins to supply the sinner's wants, then He will become
more lovely: for the more any man knows of Christ, the more he will
love Him.-Rev. W. Romaine.
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(l!onegponlJmce.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARJ\IT AND 'NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A:; one gets about amongst the men the great thirst
for" something to read" is strongly evident. "There be many that
say, who will show us any good ~ Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy
-countenance upon us" (Psa. iv. 6). Many opportunities for good
service are to be found at present amongst the men, and new subscribers are needed to enable us to press forwal'd. A Missionary writes:
" Thank you for the parcel. I have been able to scatter the good seed.
I believe the Lord has many elect among some of those whom we term
the worst of sinners. His word shall not return unto Him void, but
,.shall accomplish that which He pleaseth in the salvation of precious
souls." With your kind permission I will close with these words of
good Bishop Ryle: "Books in which Scripture is reverently regarded
as the only rule of faith and practice,-books in which Christ and the
Holy Ghost have their rightful office,-books in which justification, and
sanctification, and regeneration, and faith, and grace, and holiness are
clearly, distinctly, and accurately delineated and exhibited, these are
the only books which do real good. Few things need reviving more'
than a taste for such books as these among readers." _
Yours in Gospel Bonds,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, May 2nd, 1921.

lltote~tant

~tl1Con.

JOTTINGS FROM PROTESTANT MEETINGS.
AT the Church Association's Annual Meeting at the Caxton Hall,
Westminster, on Monday, May 2nd, the Rev. Preb. H. E. Fox, J\1.A.,
in moving the adoption of the report, said he hoped it would be studied
carefully. Sometimes the A:;sociation was railed at as if it were nothing
more than a fighting machine. He believed in fighting for the faith.
But they were a great conservative force, trying to protect and defend
the Church against the encroachments of its enemies. There was the
great difficulty. Very subtle and very clever were the attempts that
were made to undo the work of the Reformation, coming very often
from men whose characters were without blemish, but who were grievously mistaken. The Prebendary indulged in a little interesting personal reminiscence. When fifty-two years ago he was ordained by the
late Samuel Wilberforce to a little parish in Oxford, his rector, E. P.
Hathaway, was a clergyman who had been a barrister, distinguished in
Ecclesiastical law. He (the Prebendary) went into the pulpit in a
black:gown, and his Rector told him that was the legal dress. He
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followed the practice in every church where he had the choice. At
O:>.--ford he knew Dr. Pusey, who was a pious and learned man, but who
wanted to bring the Church of England near to Rome, if not quite over
to it; and Dr. Pusey used to say, "We must get rid of the black gown
in the pulpit ". To-day the black gown had almost disappeared, and
there were surpliced choirs in most Evangelical Churches. Many people
who called themselves Evangelicals seemed to get .nearer and nearer to
vestments. "We cannot afford to make concessions ", continued the
Prebendary. "These may seem small things, but they are not. They
are part of a great plan. I ask the younger men who have been writing
letters lately what it is all going to end in if they get what they ask us
to concede. We who hold so strongly to the Word of God, and who
love our Prayer Book cannot make concessions for the sake of an artificial peace. We must stand fast. They will call us 'old rutters '.
Very well; let them. But I say, 'You are running off the lines, and
there will be a big' smash soon '." Prebendary Fox suggested that
friends of the Association should double their subscriptions this year.
He welcomed the references in the repOrt to the successful opposition
by native Christians to the project to unite the Evangelical diocese of
Uganda with several Ritualistic sees, to form a "Province of East
Africa". His heart had always been in Uganda, and he had written
and congratulated the Evangelical African Christians on their loyalty
to the truth, no matter what any bishops or priests might say.
At the Spring Conference of the Church Association, held at Tunbridge Wells, at the end of April, Mr. T. W. H. Inskip, K.C., M.P.,
seconded the following resolution :" This meeting, held under the auspices of the Church Association,
affirms its unshaken attachment to the principles of the Reformation,
and especially to the doctrine, now so often assailed, of the full sufficiency and authority of the Holy Scriptures.
" It further affirms the true spiritual unity of all who have been made
members of the body of Christ by adoption and gra~ to whatever
Christian denomination they may belong.
" And, welcoming further manifestations of the spirit of Christian
fellowship on this basis, it advocates the removal of all obstacles to the
mutual administration of the Word and Sacraments amongst the
reformed Evangelical Churches."
In the course of his speech, Mr. Inskip said its two parts had. a mutual
relationship, and he was glad to be at a meeting when a resolution of
so plain and fundamental a character was commended to the attention
of an audience. The resolution might be old-fashioned, but he hoped
it still found an echo, not only in the Church of England, but in the
wider Church of God. He recognized with gladness that some of its
phraseology came straight from the Articles of the Church of England,
especially the words, " The full sufficiency and authority of Holy Scripture". They never could make too much of the Protestant and Evangelical declarations of the Church of England. "The full sufficiency
and authority of the Holy Scripture" was the foundation Oll which the
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visible Church of England was built, and it was amazing that so little
attention was given either to that truth or to the inferences to be drawn
from it--that the Holy Scriptures were sufficient and authoritative for
everything that sojourners on this earth needed to know about the
Kingdom of Heaven. Proceeding, he said that the Church of God did
not depend on an institution, nor the Articles, or the Lambeth resolutions; but the Bible was the Charter of the Church. They were accustomed to refer to the practices of the early Christian Church as if that
was overwhelmingly important, but while they were ready to refer to
the patristic writings to confirm some particular point of view-and
they could find tlhere anything they wanted to see-in the Bible they
found that which was clear, authoritative, and sufficient.
It was beyond the power of any bishop or priest to forbid the unity
which was the fulfilment of our Lord's Prayer. In this question of
unity they must go back to the Bible. It was a wonderful Book.
Historically, it had stood the test of time as no other book had done.
They were told that they must not regard the Bible as credible because
of its miracles. But when they had regard to the marvels that had
always existed, but had only been discovered in recent years, it was
ignorant folly to suggest that because we found in the Bible stories
ine>.-plicable in the light of our limited knowledge, that therefore they
must be disbelieved. They must assert their rights and not allow them~elves to be robbed too easily of their birthright.
At the same Conference Captain J. W. D. Barron, J.P. traversed the
argument of some Romish controversialists that belief in the inspiration
of the Bible must be based on the word of the so-called infallible Church,
and challenged the consistency of Canon Barnes in his recently expressed
hope that, after the revision of the Prayer Book, " candidates for the
diaconate will no longer be asked whether they believe in the substantial
infallibility of the Old and New Testaments ". The plain issue was
whether Christ was or was not a safe guide to religious truth. If He
was, then the :5criptures must be to Christians what they were to Him :
the inspired and unerring utterances of God. The so-called" Higher
Criticism" menaced the fundamental prineiple of religious life;
whether Christ was worthy of confidence or not as a guide to religious
truth. That was the issue. With regard to the Romish theory of
" unwritten tradition ", the speaker remarked that it gave the priests
a blank eheque on the credulity of their followers. and it was pagan.
Touching upon the question of re-union, he declared that it could not
be seriously contemplated with the unreformed Churches tUlless and
until they abandoned the deadly errors they now proposed. Happily
not all the Churches were unreformed. There were the Protestant
Churches, and especially the English Nonconformists, to whom they
were bound by evel)' tie of a COmmon faith and country. .There was,
however, no greater obstacle to a good understanding than the ritualistic party in the Church of England, and the Nonconformists should
be made to understand that this noisy faction did not represent the
Church of England, which still remained loyal to the Reformation. The
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speaker urged a frank recognition of the facts of the situation to greatly
promote Christian unity and the laying of the foundation of an entente
cordiale between all the Protestant Churches of English-speaking
nations.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
-CAXTON HALL was well filled, on May 6th, when the Society commemorated its 114th Anniversary. In the afternoon, the Rev. J. W.
Dance, A.K.C.,
preached
an excellent sermon from 2 Cor. viii. 9:. a
,
.
tea and an hour of social intercourse followed, and Mr. T. W. H. Inskip,
-C.B.E., K.C., M.P. presided over the evening meeting, when addresses
were given by the Revs. J. W. Dance and H. A. Raynes, M.A., Messrs.
H. M. Caley, J.P., E. J. Miller, H. T. McCarthy and A. G. B1ackman.
Among those present were the Revs. H. Atherton, W. Brooke and W.
Sinden and Messrs. J. C. Dennis, Calvin Hart, W. Prebble, A. Bouldew
and other friends well known to the readers of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
The Homes' Anniversaries are being anticipated by not a few, the
Jubilee of the Hornsey Rise Home being our especially interesting
occasion. Particulars will be found upon the wrapper.
Our Pension Lists are steadily increasing, no less than 1061 recipients
being upon the books. Another special grant to them is proposed by
the Committee. The accounts of the Institution have been certified
by MessFs. C. Martin, Failow and Co., the well-known firm of Accountants. The new Annual Reports are being widely circulated; copies will .
be sent, post free, it being the desire of the Committee to add to our list
of subscribers. The Society has recently suffered through the decease
of generous supporters. "Let us do good unto all men, especially unto
them who are of the household of faith."
[We hl've received from the esteemed Secretary of the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society a copy of its one hundred and fourteenth Annual
Report. It declares that" the Holy Bible is the foundation of the
Society, and therefore it is Protestant in its principles. The funda.mental truth of the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures is implicitly
received by all who conduct the Institution, which is carried on in the
letter and spirit of its doctrinal basis, as contained in the Trust Deeds,
and prefixed to the Annual Reports". The Society's faithful adherence
to the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures and to all the other great
Evangelical truths is one of the great reasons why we warmly commend it to the prayerful sympathy and liberal support of our readers.
Its pensioners consist of the Lord's aged poor-members of the Household of faith. In a peculiar and special sense they call for the practical
manifestation of that love which is a fruit of the Spirit. The Report
states that" the cost of maintenance of every branch of the work has
enormously increased". Annual subscriptions and donations will
therefore be gratefully received by the Secretary, Mr. John E. Hazelton,
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, St. Paul's Chambers, 19, Ludgate Hill,
London, E.C.4.-THE EDITOR.]
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In JIltemOtiam.
THE LATE MRS. JOHN WHITE, OF SOUTHPORT.
ON Monday, April 25th last, MRS. WHITE, the beloved wife of Mr.
John White, of Southport, passed away after a long and very trying
illness. Our warm and tender sympathy goes out to our highlyesteemed friend, Mr. John White, in this very heavy trial. Our readers
may remember that Mr. White is one of the Trustees of the' GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. He takes a very warm interest in this time-honoured
publication. For many years he has most generously supported the
Magazine by his purse at a time when the high cost of paper and
printing imperilled its very existence. Moreover, he orders many
copies each month for distribution. Naturally he feels his great loss
very keenly. We learn, however, that he has been much cheered and
comforted by the many letters of sympathy which he has received,
and, that in answer to the prayers of many, he is being enabled meekly
to acquiesce in his heavenly Father's will. He writes: "Our married
life has been a happy one, for in all our trials (and they have been
neither few nor light), we have ever taken all to the only Source from
which help can come." For the last twenty-five years they worshipped
together at Princess Street Baptist Chapel. During ten years of that
period the late Rev. F. S. McKee was Io}~ pastor. MRS. WHITE always
enjoyed his ministry of the Word. She also fomld much pleasure in
attending the Bible Class conducted by her dear husband for many
years past. She loved the means of grace and many who knew her
intinlately, rejoice in the assurance that she has entered the presence
of her Lord. Her long illness has been a great stI'ain upon her deal'
husband and upon her daughters. Acting upon his doctor's advice
Mr. John White expected at the beginning of May to take a month's
change. Many years ago Mr. White and his wife were associated with
St. Catherine's Church, Wigan, and two of his old scholars are now
preachers of the Gospel.
We commend our deal' friend and his family to the prayers and
sympathy of our readers.

TURNING TO THE EAST IN THE CREED. Price 4d. per dozen, or 2/6
per 100. (Church Association, 13 and 14, Buckingham Street,
London, W.C.2.)
This is a very excellent fom-paged tract against a custom for which
"There is no rubric, law, canon or injrnlCtion ", and which is not
practised even in the Church of Rome.
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